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Still Goittg Strong - F5NSL

It was over 15 years ago Hhen. Adventist Torld Radio started broadcasting frotl sines ... Europe in sines, 80 Diles south of Lisbon. ... coordinated and produced by ... first part of the half hour broadcast "A ... Faith" folloHed by some tips on health ... 
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Strong Still Goittg A\ /H's



Transrnissions



Frorn PoFtugal



(Photo: staff in Lisbon office, Ianuel vieira and }iinnie Aloeida) "Your broadcasts fron sines, Portugal co[e in loud and clear every week," writes one listener, "but the reception froB Forli, Italy is not al$aysas good. canyou tell me why?" ltore than one listener has askedthis question and it



does seemstrange to broadcast 56 hours a reek fron Forli with fair to good reception and only seven and a half hours from Sines with very goodreception. It was over 15 years ago Hhen Adventist Torld Radio started broadcasting frotl sines Portu-



@!-P34.



I



continued from paqe l, gal. Today, those broadcasts are still going strong. Producers send progran$es to the AUR Lisbon office xhere they are prepared on a special tape. This tape is delivered to sisiobra whereit goesby relay to the transhitters at Radio Trans Europein sines, 80 Diles south of Lisbon. At sines, there are three 250,000 watt llarconi transnitters, a Sienensnaster control andauxi liary equipment and antenna systeo by BroHnBoveri uti Iizing curtain and logarithDic periodic types of antennas. AliRuses tHo of the three 250.000 Hatt transoitters. since this operation at sines is ownedby Radio Trans Europe, AIJRbuys tine each week to transEit its progra0[es. Paying - year approxiBately$300,000a for sevenand a half hours a r{eek of broadcast tiDe, A$R cannot afford to buy Dore tiDe than |{hat is currently being done. So r{hydon't we just use the Boney and buy our own 250,000 uarconi Transnitters at Sines



watt transEitter at ForIi? Ue xould jump at the chance if la$s regarding radio tJere stable in Italy. However,the current situation does not nerit taking such chances. Broadcast tine fron Portugal, therefore, Hill be used for broadcasts to Eastern Europeancountries and North Africa to insure that progran_ |[es are l{el l received. one exception is an hour of English broadcast every Sunday, $ith the April-May progrartse schedule co[es a ner half hour English prograo[e coordinated and produced by Iike stickland. The other half hour, as all faithful ATRlisteners know, is our faoous Dxprograme with host Tinnie Albeida. tJinnie has Dade a few changesin the programE forBat for 1989. "Cofimentsand sugge6tions sent in by our I isteners Here a valuable contribution to the planning $ork," says llinnie. And as lginnie riell puts it, "at AlR,



a listener is a friend with whowe uould like to share the {onderful truths of the gospel and the joy of a christian I i f e st y l e . " This is what inspired her to title the first part of the half hour broadcast "A Lifes tyle for our Times", in the belief that a Christian lifestyle is indeed unique, encircling a l l t h e d i n e n s i o n so f l i f e - physical, social, andspiritua1. The programme ill open wi th "Reflections on Faith" folloHed by sometips on health, a newsflash about



broadcasting around the world. " Winnie Hill also have a 1989 series of the Quiz. "I would like to nention one new innovation, " states l{innie, "and this concerns a nore direct listener participat ion. Listeners are invited to send in their contributions on tape or cassette, consisting of their experiences as Dxers or Sli listeners, or perhaps their club activity or even a brief protrait in sound, of their favorite radio station. So those of our listeners fiho would like to join in the progranme may start getting busy



"Listeners are invited to send in their DX expertences on tape or cassette to contribute to the DX prograene".



a Chris tian-oriented activity around the world or a book review and a few momentsof goodmusic. "Frequently we hope to have people with experience in the fields mentioned above, who |{ill be in our studios talking directly r{ith our listeners," comments l{innie. Regarding the DX part ol the programme, l,linnie is happy to report that "the fornat will remain unaltered l{ith the latest tips and news fron the bands by Finn Krone and cordon Bennett, and a vieid of radio his torical



with pen, paper, and recording g e a r ." l{innie closes by expressing her interest in receiving "those snippets of news and vier4s fron our listeners, as this helps us to know each other so much better. " And so the broadcasts fron Sines, Portugal continue to be heard loud and clear alI across Europeand even in other parts of the world. If you have never tuned into one of the broadcasts from Portugal, we invite you to do so this Sunday. Check the prograhmeschedule on page l2 to flnd one that interests you. II
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40th Anniversary Of Vietnam War Withdrawal: Memories Still Strong 

Mar 29, 2013 - Dave Simmons of West Virginia was a corporal in the U.S. Army who came back from Vietnam in the summer of 1970. .... Of course, we lost.".
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N 53 - Still, still, still (Basses) 

Dream, dream, of the gift of christmas love,. A child is born, the world rejoices,. Nature joins celestial voices. Dream, dream of christmas love. Dream, dream, of ...
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ir - F5NSL 

a tnree 250.000 r.att Marconi i i tranfllitters, sinilar to lhose i. :used by tt|e BBc and lhe voice of: :Anerlca. The shorteave signals: rtrill blanket EuroDe - Nort-h r.
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Strong 

2500 watts. â€¢ Bulb Adapters (when required) included. â€¢ Wattage selection based upon screen size. â€¢ Projects 35mm or 70mm. (Order 39906 Spread. Beam Lens ...
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Europe - F5NSL 

Europe. The First 15 Years. Allen and Andrea Steele Dioneered AWF ir 1971 the last l5 yeÅºrs Adventist World Radio. Europe has paired upwilh several stalions:.
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foport - F5NSL 

accuracy for our frequency t$ice a weeK,. Yha t type of Daintanence ,rork ... adjacent channnels are clear. tle also look to see what type of radio the listener Has ...
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AWR-ASIA - F5NSL 

the village of Agat, cua0, you cetch the iirst gl inpse of. Adventist World Radio-Asia... its impressive orange and white towers against a backdrop of peln trees ...
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c0t',t Es - F5NSL 

TRANSMISSIONS CONTINUE FROM PORTUGAL AND MALTA ... NEWHOLD PRODUCTION STUDIO - A.W.R. 's latest in ... studios, is now almost one year old.
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a'i'fi'eufiope news - F5NSL 

o800. 0830. 0900. 0930. Russ ian. Uknarnran. English-Voice of Pnophecy. English-Your Stony Hou n. Po I ish. Ruman lan. Hu ngan ian. Ge rman. Engl ish-Who ...
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2 ( U - F5NSL 

orique Morena Leiva. Marcus Czexwionka. Paolo Magoni ..... Volker Mildrandt .. Auvo Liliimakka . . Baljit Singh Shan. Ralf Hohenadel... Franco Nutini. Guillermo ...
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Strong Tandem System Maintenance Checks - Strong Enterprises 

it gets to the point of becoming dangerous, and help avoid repetitive partial or complete factory ..... However, your care will determine the useful service life of the system. Always use a ... Snap or â€œclickâ€� the gates open and closed on the qui
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AWR CETEBRATEg - F5NSL 

NTNTH ! YOU. :ttE. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. AVR:] ]. How tinre has pÃªssed: lline ... away fTom Ãª vital trust in GoD,. AVR set .... of the man slidding down the roof.
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badio atiidobba - F5NSL 

AWR, C,P.2590, Lisbon 111-4, Portugal. Winter 1979. But, indeed, it is, not only ... side the studio window, clearly audible over f,ne mlcropnone, AwK-LUKUrts s ...
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STRONG INTERNATIONAL 

P-1556. Snap Ring for Captive Screw (51-48003). P-1698 .... 51-48024 O-Ring, Oil Seal. P-10159 ...... Picture Changeover Assembly, Complete (110 V.AC).
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Digital Still Camera Digital Still Camera 

You can download the image management software â€œPlayMemories Homeâ€� .... â€œPlayMemories Mobileâ€�. The shutter button of the camera is not available while shooting movies. [2M] images are transmitted automatically to the smartphone. .... record m
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Strong Tandem Recertification Requirements ... - Strong Enterprises 

must be returned to Strong Enterprises or an authorized Strong Enterprises Recertification. Center for any required updating and recertification. After the ...
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still mine 

E-mail: [email protected] ... High res stills may be downloaded from http://www.mongrelmedia.com/press.html .... â€œDo you watch baseball your honour?â€� ... "There used to be a time when you could do what you wanted if you lived in the ...... in
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still alice 

could be made from it should have the same crisp and direct tone. ..... selling author, and an NBC News Special Anchor covering the shifting roles, emerging power ... Olympics; the Alzheimer's Association and Save the Children, is driven by ...
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s# q) a - F5NSL 

Dilip Kumar Panda W. Roberto Fratus .. . I Horst Galileia de. Peter Wolf ..... DL7 'Allan Sirrell . ... Taufik Hamid.... Ron K. Crossw.. GObaid Alam ..... AP Gianluigi ...
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OuB tftt0aD0ls'l' - F5NSL 

Citillo: Co ins. 10 kw, PeP. Demsky: Whafs Pep. kw, yel we hÄ�ve a l0 krv out- put? Citi o: that's tight. Demsky:3 plus 80 equals 10? (A look of totturcd patience.
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R 61-02 - F5NSL 

Oct 4, 2011 - Transformers application and use;. 2.5. Diode;. 2.6 .... Ideal transformer [. ]sec. P ... Switching mode power supplies, isolation and EMC. 3.4.
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L\ ! --l![,M+a - F5NSL 

José Cristóbal Roca Cobas. Ricardo Thompsona o o o a. Leif Ekblom 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. Guy H. Dean Sea ea e. NE Ravindranathan See. Hendrik van Opzeeland.
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STILL 10 kW AIR 

60x72x123 Ã©mission CO Ã  13 % de O2 (Mg/NmÂ² - %). 356 - 0.029. Emission de poussiÃ¨re (mg/m3). 7. SystÃ¨me Ã©lectronique. Micronova. Blanc. Moka. Noir.
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FD88 Digital Still Camera 

1 janv. 1999 - dÃ©clencheur. Rainure pour le cordon de l'adaptateur secteur. Cellule photoÃ©lectrique pour le flash. Ne l'obstruez pas pendant la prise de vue.
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